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Well it has been a busy start to Well it has been a busy start to 

the New Yearthe New Year  

Carol Hammond, our Carol Hammond, our 

fieldworker resigns in March. fieldworker resigns in March. 

Carol has been with the Carol has been with the 

Multiple Sclerosis Wanganui Multiple Sclerosis Wanganui 

Society Inc. for many years, Society Inc. for many years, 

although Carol is resigning she has offered her although Carol is resigning she has offered her 

support in way of raffles etc and to work with support in way of raffles etc and to work with 

the new fieldworker once appointed.the new fieldworker once appointed.  

With regret, I would like to take the time to With regret, I would like to take the time to 

acknowledge and thank Carol for her services acknowledge and thank Carol for her services 

to the Wanganui Multiple Sclerosis Society Inc. to the Wanganui Multiple Sclerosis Society Inc. 

and wish her well in her future ventures. I am and wish her well in her future ventures. I am 

sure Carol will be missed.sure Carol will be missed.  

Sandra Rickey has resigned from the board. Sandra Rickey has resigned from the board. 

Sandra has been with the board for the last Sandra has been with the board for the last 

two years, with the support of the board, two years, with the support of the board, 

management and experience in funding management and experience in funding 

Sandra has been instrumental in increasing Sandra has been instrumental in increasing 

our income and raising our profile.our income and raising our profile.  

With regret I would also like to acknowledge With regret I would also like to acknowledge 

and thank Sandra for her time as a board and thank Sandra for her time as a board 

member and wish her all the best in the future.member and wish her all the best in the future.  

The board is now in the process of recruiting a The board is now in the process of recruiting a 

new fieldworker and board members, so if new fieldworker and board members, so if 

there is anyone out there that you may know there is anyone out there that you may know 

may be interested in either position please may be interested in either position please 

contact Gary Buckley on 06 345 2336 or contact Gary Buckley on 06 345 2336 or 

myself on 06 342 2997.myself on 06 342 2997.  

Until next time I leave you with this quote for Until next time I leave you with this quote for 

the month:the month:  

“Every story has an ending, but in life, every “Every story has an ending, but in life, every 

ending is a new beginning”ending is a new beginning”  

RegardsRegards  

Veronica KapaiwaiVeronica Kapaiwai  

PresidentPresident  

President’s MessagePresident’s Message  
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Field Worker’s Field Worker’s 
ReportReport  

Hello Everyone. This will be my last ever Hello Everyone. This will be my last ever 
report to you as Field Worker of the report to you as Field Worker of the 
society.society.  

It is with sadness that I have decided to It is with sadness that I have decided to 
retire. I’ve sold my home of many years retire. I’ve sold my home of many years 
and it is time for me to move on.and it is time for me to move on.  

I would like to take this opportunity to I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank you all for making my time with the thank you all for making my time with the 
society a pleasurable one. It has been a society a pleasurable one. It has been a 
good experience for me.good experience for me.  

I would also like to wish my (yet to be I would also like to wish my (yet to be 
recruited) replacement the best for their recruited) replacement the best for their 
future role.future role.  

I won’t be lost to the society completely. I won’t be lost to the society completely. 
You will see me manning raffle desks and You will see me manning raffle desks and 
hopefully supporting the board as well.hopefully supporting the board as well.  

Carol HammondCarol Hammond  
Field WorkerField Worker  

DonationsDonations  
Please help us to assist those living with Multiple Please help us to assist those living with Multiple 

Sclerosis. Your contributions are greatly Sclerosis. Your contributions are greatly 

appreciated.appreciated.  

Direct Credit payments can be made to: Direct Credit payments can be made to: 

Wanganui Multiple Sclerosis Society Inc Wanganui Multiple Sclerosis Society Inc 

Westpac Account: 03Westpac Account: 03--07910791--04102670410267--00 (Please 00 (Please 

make sure you put your NAME as the reference)make sure you put your NAME as the reference)  

MS Wanganui is a registered Charity and all MS Wanganui is a registered Charity and all 

donations over $5.00 are tax deductible. We can donations over $5.00 are tax deductible. We can 

provide a written receipt on request.provide a written receipt on request.  

Donations to MS Wanganui can also be made at Donations to MS Wanganui can also be made at 

anytime through Spark  Foundations “give a anytime through Spark  Foundations “give a 

little” website, there are no fees with the site so little” website, there are no fees with the site so 

we receive 100% of the donation you make. Just we receive 100% of the donation you make. Just 

go to :go to :--  

www.givealittle.co.nz/org/mswanganui www.givealittle.co.nz/org/mswanganui and make and make 

an online donation.an online donation.  

If you would like to receive our newsletter or If you would like to receive our newsletter or 

other notifications via email please give Gary other notifications via email please give Gary 

a call on 345a call on 345--2336.2336.  

Alternatively email us atAlternatively email us at  

mswanganui@xtra.co.nzmswanganui@xtra.co.nz  

We can reduce costs and save a few trees.We can reduce costs and save a few trees.  

Office HoursOffice Hours  
MondayMonday——8:308:30--4:304:30  

ThursdayThursday——8:308:30--4:304:30  

Tuesday, Wednesday and Tuesday, Wednesday and 
FridayFriday——ClosedClosed  

Please note that while these are the intended Please note that while these are the intended 

hours of opening it always pays to ring hours of opening it always pays to ring 

firstfirst——phph  345345--23362336  
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Braised Lentil, Red OnionBraised Lentil, Red Onion  

& Spinach Salad & Spinach Salad   
  

  

  

  

  

  

Ingredients Ingredients   

  1 tablespoon olive oil 1 tablespoon olive oil   

  11--2 cloves garlic crushed (or equivalent of 2 cloves garlic crushed (or equivalent of 
garlic puree) garlic puree)   

  1 tablespoon olive oil 1 tablespoon olive oil   

  1 red capsicum, sliced thinly 1 red capsicum, sliced thinly   

  1 red onion, sliced thinly 1 red onion, sliced thinly   

  2 tablespoons red wine vinegar 2 tablespoons red wine vinegar   

  ¼ cup pine nuts ¼ cup pine nuts   

  ¼ cup currants ¼ cup currants   

  2 cups cooked brown lentils, drained and 2 cups cooked brown lentils, drained and 
rinsed rinsed   

  2 cups baby spinach leaves 2 cups baby spinach leaves   

Method Method   

In a pan, heat the olive oil and sauté the In a pan, heat the olive oil and sauté the 
capsicums and onions for 4capsicums and onions for 4--5 minutes. Add a 5 minutes. Add a 
splash of vinegar and cover. Once the splash of vinegar and cover. Once the 
vegetables have softened remove from the heat. vegetables have softened remove from the heat. 
Add the pine nuts, currants, lentils and spinach Add the pine nuts, currants, lentils and spinach 
and serve either hot, warm or at room and serve either hot, warm or at room 
temperature. temperature.   

  

Hormonal Treatment ImprovesHormonal Treatment Improves  

MS Relapses in WomenMS Relapses in Women  

Hormones released during pregnancy could Hormones released during pregnancy could 
be a potential treatment for relapsing be a potential treatment for relapsing 
remitting MSremitting MS  

Hormone levels are raised during Hormone levels are raised during 
pregnancy and pregnant women with MS pregnancy and pregnant women with MS 
usually have less disease activity when a usually have less disease activity when a 
hormone called estriol is increased. During hormone called estriol is increased. During 
the last three months of the pregnancy, the last three months of the pregnancy, 
relapses decrease by more than 70% when relapses decrease by more than 70% when 
estriol reaches highest concentrations.estriol reaches highest concentrations.  

A clinical trial involving 164 women with A clinical trial involving 164 women with 
relapsing remitting MS was carried out in relapsing remitting MS was carried out in 
the USA to assess whether a combination the USA to assess whether a combination 
of oral estriol and glatiramer acetate of oral estriol and glatiramer acetate 
(Copaxone) reduced MS relapses in (Copaxone) reduced MS relapses in 
women with relapsing remitting MS.women with relapsing remitting MS.  

The results were very encouraging. They The results were very encouraging. They 
found that the combination of oral estriol found that the combination of oral estriol 
and glatiramer acetate was more effective and glatiramer acetate was more effective 
in reducing relapse rates than glatiramer in reducing relapse rates than glatiramer 
acetate alone, and treatment was well acetate alone, and treatment was well 
tolerated over 24 months.tolerated over 24 months.  

These findings are consistent with the These findings are consistent with the 
theory that increased concentrations of theory that increased concentrations of 
estriol during pregnancy might be the estriol during pregnancy might be the 
reason, at least in part, for the protective reason, at least in part, for the protective 
effect of pregnancy on relapse rates.effect of pregnancy on relapse rates.  

These observations have led researchers These observations have led researchers 
to look at the role of sex hormones as to look at the role of sex hormones as 
potential treatments for multiple sclerosis. A potential treatments for multiple sclerosis. A 
phase 3 study of estriol in relapsing phase 3 study of estriol in relapsing 
remitting MS is needed to test these remitting MS is needed to test these 
findings and to explore potential effects on findings and to explore potential effects on 
disabilities.disabilities.  
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Nursing HomeNursing Home  
Word SearchWord Search  

Find and circle all of the words that are hidden in the grid.Find and circle all of the words that are hidden in the grid.  
The remaining 47 letters spell a Benjamin Franklin quotation The remaining 47 letters spell a Benjamin Franklin quotation   

  
  

ADMISSIONADMISSION  

ASSISTASSIST  

BEDPANBEDPAN  

BEDTIMEBEDTIME  

BOOKSBOOKS  

CALL BELLCALL BELL  

CARD GAMESCARD GAMES  

CHARTINGCHARTING  

CRAFTSCRAFTS  

DEMENTIADEMENTIA  

DIABETESDIABETES  

DINNERDINNER  

DISABILITYDISABILITY  

DOCTORDOCTOR      

  

ELEVATORELEVATOR  
ENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENT  
EYEGLASSESEYEGLASSES  
FOOD TRAYFOOD TRAY  
GERIATRICGERIATRIC  
HEALTHHEALTH  
HOLIDAY EVENTSHOLIDAY EVENTS  
INSULIN SHOTINSULIN SHOT  
LAXATIVESLAXATIVES  
LOCKDOWNLOCKDOWN    
LOTIONLOTION  
LOUNGELOUNGE  
MEALSMEALS  
MECHANICAL LIFTMECHANICAL LIFT  
MEDICINEMEDICINE  

    

MEMORYMEMORY  

MORNING CAREMORNING CARE  

NURSENURSE  

OSTEOPOROSISOSTEOPOROSIS  

OXYGENOXYGEN  

PATIENTSPATIENTS  

PHARMACISTPHARMACIST  

PHYSICAL THERAPYPHYSICAL THERAPY  

PILLSPILLS  

PODIATRISTPODIATRIST  

RECLINERRECLINER  

RECREATION ROOMRECREATION ROOM  

RELATIVESRELATIVES  

ROOMMATEROOMMATE  

SEDATIVESSEDATIVES  

SHAVERSHAVER  
SINGINGSINGING  
SLEEPSLEEP  
SNACK CARTSNACK CART  
SOAPSOAP  
SOCIALIZESOCIALIZE  
STAFFSTAFF  
SUPPOSITORYSUPPOSITORY  
SYRINGESYRINGE  
THERMOMETERTHERMOMETER  
TUBE FEEDTUBE FEED  
VIRUSVIRUS  
VISITORVISITOR  
WANDER ALARMWANDER ALARM  
WASH HANDSWASH HANDS  
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Results show daclizumab to be effective in Results show daclizumab to be effective in 

reducing relapse rate and new lesions in reducing relapse rate and new lesions in 

relapsingrelapsing--remitting MS remitting MS   

Last month, The New England Journal of Last month, The New England Journal of 

Medicine published the results from a Medicine published the results from a 

clinical trial on relapsingclinical trial on relapsing--remitting MS, called remitting MS, called 

DECIDE.DECIDE.  

This 96 week trial tested a new monoclonal This 96 week trial tested a new monoclonal 

antibody drug, called daclizumab, in 1,841 antibody drug, called daclizumab, in 1,841 

people. Monoclonal antibodies recognise people. Monoclonal antibodies recognise 

and attach to specific proteins produced by and attach to specific proteins produced by 

cells. They work in different ways depending cells. They work in different ways depending 

on the protein they are targeting.on the protein they are targeting.  

Daclizumab is injected under the skin every Daclizumab is injected under the skin every 

four weeks. During the trial the researchers four weeks. During the trial the researchers 

compared the effectiveness of daclizumab to compared the effectiveness of daclizumab to 

Interferon betaInterferon beta--1a injected once a week.1a injected once a week.  

Among people with relapsingAmong people with relapsing––remitting MS, remitting MS, 

daclizumab appeared more effective than daclizumab appeared more effective than 

interferon betainterferon beta--1a with regard to the number 1a with regard to the number 

of relapses and the number of new lesions of relapses and the number of new lesions 

(assessed by MRI). The drug was safe, (assessed by MRI). The drug was safe, 

although the rates of infection, rash, and although the rates of infection, rash, and 

abnormalities on liverabnormalities on liver--function testing were function testing were 

higher with daclizumab than with interferon higher with daclizumab than with interferon 

betabeta--1a.1a.  

Overall, daclizumab seems to be an Overall, daclizumab seems to be an 

effective drug in reducing the relapse rate effective drug in reducing the relapse rate 

and the number of new lesions in people and the number of new lesions in people 

with relapsingwith relapsing--remitting MS. Its frequency of remitting MS. Its frequency of 

administration, which is just once every four administration, which is just once every four 

weeks, can guarantee a good compliance to weeks, can guarantee a good compliance to 

the treatment and a good quality of life. the treatment and a good quality of life. 

However, daclizumab did not seem to However, daclizumab did not seem to 

significantly lower the risk of disability significantly lower the risk of disability 

progression, which still remains a big progression, which still remains a big 

challenge in MS.challenge in MS.  

New Drug Tested ForNew Drug Tested For  

RelapsingRelapsing--Remitting MSRemitting MS  
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Can Melatonin improve MS?Can Melatonin improve MS?  
Study suggests that melatonin could be a possible cause of seasonal changes in MS disease Study suggests that melatonin could be a possible cause of seasonal changes in MS disease 

activityactivity  

Environmental factors such as infections, salt intake, smoking, and vitamin D levels are known to Environmental factors such as infections, salt intake, smoking, and vitamin D levels are known to 

affect MS development and the disease course.affect MS development and the disease course.  

Seasonal changes in disease activity have also been observed in MS, and several studies found Seasonal changes in disease activity have also been observed in MS, and several studies found 

that inflammation is higher in spring and summer.that inflammation is higher in spring and summer.  

A recent study carried out in Buenos Aires, Argentina, suggested that melatonin could be a possible A recent study carried out in Buenos Aires, Argentina, suggested that melatonin could be a possible 

cause of these seasonal changes in MS.cause of these seasonal changes in MS.  

Melatonin is a natural hormone produced by the human brain. Its primary function is regulation of Melatonin is a natural hormone produced by the human brain. Its primary function is regulation of 

dayday--night cycles. Levels of melatonin are interestingly higher in autumn and winter, when clinical night cycles. Levels of melatonin are interestingly higher in autumn and winter, when clinical 

relapses of MS are generally less frequent.relapses of MS are generally less frequent.  

The Argentinian researchers measured melatonin levels in 139 people with relapsingThe Argentinian researchers measured melatonin levels in 139 people with relapsing--remitting MS, remitting MS, 

and their findings further confirmed that higher concentration of melatonin correspond to lower and their findings further confirmed that higher concentration of melatonin correspond to lower 

number of relapses. They also showed that melatonin improves the disease in mice models of MS.number of relapses. They also showed that melatonin improves the disease in mice models of MS.   

Melatonin represents an environmental cue that contributes to the seasonality of multiple sclerosis Melatonin represents an environmental cue that contributes to the seasonality of multiple sclerosis 

relapses and is a potential target for therapeutic intervention in immunerelapses and is a potential target for therapeutic intervention in immune--mediated diseases like MS.mediated diseases like MS.  

See more at: See more at:   

http://www.msif.org/news/2015/11/02/canhttp://www.msif.org/news/2015/11/02/can--melatoninmelatonin--improveimprove--ms/#sthash.z499q9CE.dpuf ms/#sthash.z499q9CE.dpuf   

HomeHome--Based ExercisesBased Exercises  

Could Reduce Risk of Falls in MSCould Reduce Risk of Falls in MS  
Step training is shown to be effective in improving stepping, standing balance, and coordinationStep training is shown to be effective in improving stepping, standing balance, and coordination   

Stepping impairments increase the risk of falls in people with MS. Some people suffer fallStepping impairments increase the risk of falls in people with MS. Some people suffer fall--related related 

injuries and, as a consequence, can report a fear of falling that restricts their daily activities and injuries and, as a consequence, can report a fear of falling that restricts their daily activities and 

quality of life. Impaired balance control is the most important risk factor for falling in MS.quality of life. Impaired balance control is the most important risk factor for falling in MS.   

Researchers from Australia investigated whether a certain type of step training can reduce this risk. Researchers from Australia investigated whether a certain type of step training can reduce this risk. 

This kind of training is based on interactive video games, which have the advantage of providing This kind of training is based on interactive video games, which have the advantage of providing 

step training in a home setting.step training in a home setting.  

Fifty people with MS took part in the study and were divided into two groups. One group received no Fifty people with MS took part in the study and were divided into two groups. One group received no 

intervention while the other group had an exercise therapist visiting them at home to conduct a risk intervention while the other group had an exercise therapist visiting them at home to conduct a risk 

assessment, set up the step training system and teach them how to use the system.assessment, set up the step training system and teach them how to use the system.  

The findings from this study indicate that the step training programme was safe and feasible to be The findings from this study indicate that the step training programme was safe and feasible to be 

administered at home without supervision, and effective in improving stepping, standing balance, administered at home without supervision, and effective in improving stepping, standing balance, 

and coordination.and coordination.  

Future studies involving more people are needed to confirm these findings and determine whether Future studies involving more people are needed to confirm these findings and determine whether 

other factors such as fatigue and fear of falling, can be improved, and whether step training can other factors such as fatigue and fear of falling, can be improved, and whether step training can 

prevent falls.prevent falls.  

See more at: See more at:   

http://www.msif.org/news/2016/02/02/homehttp://www.msif.org/news/2016/02/02/home--basedbased--exercisesexercises--reducereduce--riskrisk--fallsfalls--ms/ms/

#sthash.noI8Llwl.dpuf #sthash.noI8Llwl.dpuf   
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Terry Wahls MD is the renowned American Terry Wahls MD is the renowned American 
doctor who successfully recovered from MS doctor who successfully recovered from MS 
through a combination of nutrition and neuro through a combination of nutrition and neuro 
stimulation. Diagnosed in 2000, with symptoms stimulation. Diagnosed in 2000, with symptoms 
going back to the 1980’s, her MS become going back to the 1980’s, her MS become 
secondary progressive in 2003 and she was in secondary progressive in 2003 and she was in 
a wheelchair. After inventing her own intensive a wheelchair. After inventing her own intensive 
nutritional and lifestyle management nutritional and lifestyle management 
programme, she is now cycling, jogging and programme, she is now cycling, jogging and 
back to work giving lectures, running clinical back to work giving lectures, running clinical 
trials and an MS Clinic.trials and an MS Clinic.  

Intensive Nutrition Is the Way to Treat MSIntensive Nutrition Is the Way to Treat MS  

  Intensive nutrition is how you restore health Intensive nutrition is how you restore health 
and vitality. Nutrition is the bedrock.and vitality. Nutrition is the bedrock.  

  I have radically changed the way I think about I have radically changed the way I think about 
health and disease based on my own health and disease based on my own 
experience and the scientific research I have experience and the scientific research I have 
done. This is how health care will be in 30 years done. This is how health care will be in 30 years 
time.time.  

  Not so long ago, I totally accepted the Not so long ago, I totally accepted the 
conventional wisdom that once certain abilities conventional wisdom that once certain abilities 
had gone due to the MS disease process, you had gone due to the MS disease process, you 
would never get them back but, through would never get them back but, through 
intensive nutrition and neurointensive nutrition and neuro--stimulation, I have stimulation, I have 
got those abilities back. It took me 9 months. It’s got those abilities back. It took me 9 months. It’s 
great to have my life back!great to have my life back!  

The Importance of BacteriaThe Importance of Bacteria  

  We are an ecosystem of trillions of bacteria. We are an ecosystem of trillions of bacteria. 
Each of us is host to 100 trillion bacteria, yeast Each of us is host to 100 trillion bacteria, yeast 
and parasites living in our bowels and skin. We and parasites living in our bowels and skin. We 
depend on these 100 trillion to do many of our depend on these 100 trillion to do many of our 
biological functions and optimal health.biological functions and optimal health.  

  This is the hot topic of basic science This is the hot topic of basic science 
research. Whether your health is good or bad research. Whether your health is good or bad 
depends to a great extent on the bacteria etc in depends to a great extent on the bacteria etc in 
your gut.your gut.  

  Killing off beneficial bacteria would be Killing off beneficial bacteria would be 
devastating to your health and vitality. Anything devastating to your health and vitality. Anything 
that kills them puts a strain on our biology.that kills them puts a strain on our biology.  

  Bacteria contribute to the proper working of Bacteria contribute to the proper working of 
the human body.the human body.  

  Doctors don’t know the link between bacteria Doctors don’t know the link between bacteria 
and health and vitalityand health and vitality  

  We need these bacteria to process the food We need these bacteria to process the food 
we eat and to activate some of the nutrients in we eat and to activate some of the nutrients in 
our food.our food.  

  Animals Animals ––  including humans including humans ––  which live in which live in 
germfree environments, are sick.germfree environments, are sick.  

  Be careful with products that kill off all Be careful with products that kill off all 
bacteria e.g. hand sanitisers. These contain bacteria e.g. hand sanitisers. These contain 
toxins which interfere with the biology of our toxins which interfere with the biology of our 
cells. Anything that kills bacteria puts a strain on cells. Anything that kills bacteria puts a strain on 
our biology. You are shifting the mix against our biology. You are shifting the mix against 
healthhealth--promoting bacteria to diseasepromoting bacteria to disease--promoting promoting 
bacteria.bacteria.  

Taking ProbioticsTaking Probiotics  

  It is possible to get beneficial bacteria from It is possible to get beneficial bacteria from 
yogurt as these contain some of the strains of yogurt as these contain some of the strains of 
lactobacillus. But many yogurts are pasteurized, lactobacillus. But many yogurts are pasteurized, 
which kills the good bacteria.which kills the good bacteria.  

  But anyone with MS should not be eating any But anyone with MS should not be eating any 
yoghurt or milk products whatsoever because yoghurt or milk products whatsoever because 
they contain casein, which is very diseasethey contain casein, which is very disease--
promoting and inflammationpromoting and inflammation--promoting. In our promoting. In our 
protocol we have no yogurt whatsoever.protocol we have no yogurt whatsoever.  

  One of the best ways to get beneficial One of the best ways to get beneficial 
bacteria is by eating fermented foods, e.g. bacteria is by eating fermented foods, e.g. 
pickled cabbage, sauerkraut, kimchi (a pickled cabbage, sauerkraut, kimchi (a 
traditional fermented Korean dish made of traditional fermented Korean dish made of 
vegetables with a variety of seasonings).vegetables with a variety of seasonings).  

  Fermented foods are packed full of health Fermented foods are packed full of health 
promoting bacteria. Go to the refrigerated promoting bacteria. Go to the refrigerated 
section of your health food store and see what section of your health food store and see what 
fermented foods they have fermented foods they have ––  look for ‘live’ or look for ‘live’ or 
‘cultured. Traditionally, fermented foods were ‘cultured. Traditionally, fermented foods were 
used by various cultures to store food and keep used by various cultures to store food and keep 
it from going off.it from going off.  

  I don’t recommend taking a probiotic I don’t recommend taking a probiotic 
supplement supplement ––  food is more important. Probiotic food is more important. Probiotic 
capsules contain dried bacteria with capsules contain dried bacteria with 
combinations of strains. But compared to the combinations of strains. But compared to the 
hundred trillion of bacteria in your bowels, hundred trillion of bacteria in your bowels, 
probiotic supplements don’t contain very much. probiotic supplements don’t contain very much. 
Although they have their place Although they have their place ––  for example for example 
probiotics can be helpful after taking a course of probiotics can be helpful after taking a course of 
antibiotics.antibiotics.  

  Getting rid of processed foods in your diet is Getting rid of processed foods in your diet is 
much more important than taking a probiotic much more important than taking a probiotic 
supplement.supplement.  

  You aren’t going to change things in your gut You aren’t going to change things in your gut 
if you go on eating processed food.if you go on eating processed food.  

  You also need to eat prebiotics You also need to eat prebiotics ––  especially especially 
fibre. Soluble fibre fertilises lactobacillus and fibre. Soluble fibre fertilises lactobacillus and 
bifido bacterial species. Hunter gatherer diets bifido bacterial species. Hunter gatherer diets 
contained 85% of soluble fibre compared to contained 85% of soluble fibre compared to 
15% in the typical Western diet.15% in the typical Western diet.  

(continued on next page)(continued on next page)  

Intensive Nutrition Is How You Restore Health & VitalityIntensive Nutrition Is How You Restore Health & Vitality  

by Terry Wahlsby Terry Wahls  
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(continued from previous page)(continued from previous page)  

  Eat at least 9 cups of vegetables everyday Eat at least 9 cups of vegetables everyday ––  
you’ve got to have a lot of fibre in your diet. If you’ve got to have a lot of fibre in your diet. If 
that’s not enough, add flax seed.that’s not enough, add flax seed.  

  If you eat a plate of greens everyday this turns If you eat a plate of greens everyday this turns 
into vitamin K1. The bacteria that live in the into vitamin K1. The bacteria that live in the 
small bowel will process this to make new forms small bowel will process this to make new forms 
of vitamin K of vitamin K ––  including K2, K3 and K4. It is including K2, K3 and K4. It is 
these bacterial forms of vitamin K that are far these bacterial forms of vitamin K that are far 
more potent in health than K1, including making more potent in health than K1, including making 
myelin.myelin.  

Don’t Get Constipated!Don’t Get Constipated!  

  If you have any problems with constipation If you have any problems with constipation 
(and even if you don’t) grind flax seeds in a (and even if you don’t) grind flax seeds in a 
coffee grinder and add to smoothies. They have coffee grinder and add to smoothies. They have 
to be freshly ground to be effective, just before to be freshly ground to be effective, just before 
use. Ground flax seeds are a great way to get use. Ground flax seeds are a great way to get 
soluble fibre. Chia seeds are also good for soluble fibre. Chia seeds are also good for 
constipation.constipation.  

How To Get Rid of InflammationHow To Get Rid of Inflammation  

  Food is the bedrock to either keep the Food is the bedrock to either keep the 
inflammation going or to kill it off.inflammation going or to kill it off.  

  The best way to lower inflammation in the The best way to lower inflammation in the 
body is to: Cut out sugar, eat more vegetables, body is to: Cut out sugar, eat more vegetables, 
cut out gluten and dairy, cut out food cut out gluten and dairy, cut out food 
sensitivities. The most common food allergies sensitivities. The most common food allergies 
are gluten and dairy.are gluten and dairy.  

  Gluten is linked to thyroid disorders. Few Gluten is linked to thyroid disorders. Few 
people know the connection between gluten and people know the connection between gluten and 
thyroid problems. If you have any thyroid thyroid problems. If you have any thyroid 
problems, give up gluten completely. It takes the problems, give up gluten completely. It takes the 
brain 7 years to get repaired after giving up brain 7 years to get repaired after giving up 
gluten.gluten.  

Sugar, White Flour, Processed FoodsSugar, White Flour, Processed Foods  

  You’ve got to flush them out of your system You’ve got to flush them out of your system 
and instead eat real food.and instead eat real food.  

  Real foods fertilise healthy bacteria in your Real foods fertilise healthy bacteria in your 
bowels. Starve out sugarbowels. Starve out sugar--loving bacteria.loving bacteria.  

  No matter what antiNo matter what anti--inflammatory drugs you inflammatory drugs you 
may be taking, if you don’t address the dietary may be taking, if you don’t address the dietary 

causes of inflammation, it’s hard to get the fire causes of inflammation, it’s hard to get the fire 
out.out.  

  If you continue to eat a proIf you continue to eat a pro--inflammatory diet, inflammatory diet, 
it’s like pouring gasoline on the fire.it’s like pouring gasoline on the fire.  

  Don’t eat geneticallyDon’t eat genetically--modified foods. Plants modified foods. Plants 
make their own insecticide; if you interfere with make their own insecticide; if you interfere with 
plant genes, it sets up a pesticide factory in your plant genes, it sets up a pesticide factory in your 
own bowels. So use nonown bowels. So use non--GMO, organic foods. GMO, organic foods. 
Grow your own!Grow your own!  

  Use seaweed in your cooking Use seaweed in your cooking ––  e.g. dulse. e.g. dulse. 
Adds flavour and very healthy.Adds flavour and very healthy.  

ObesityObesity  

  You cannot be completely healthy and also You cannot be completely healthy and also 
obese; obesity is not good for you. Eating for obese; obesity is not good for you. Eating for 
optimal health, eating the Wahls diet, people get optimal health, eating the Wahls diet, people get 
steadily trimmer and trimmer and they feel steadily trimmer and trimmer and they feel 
great.. A person is a far greater risk for a host of great.. A person is a far greater risk for a host of 
healthhealth  

problems if their weight goes up problems if their weight goes up ––  including including 
autoimmune illnesses, high blood pressure and autoimmune illnesses, high blood pressure and 
diabetes. Give up the carbs and the processed diabetes. Give up the carbs and the processed 
foods.foods.  

Gum Health and MSGum Health and MS  

  If there is blood when you brush your teeth or If there is blood when you brush your teeth or 
floss, it shows there is lowfloss, it shows there is low--level inflammation level inflammation 
and infection along the gum line. You need to and infection along the gum line. You need to 
deal with that as if you have this you are at deal with that as if you have this you are at 
greater risk of autogreater risk of auto--immune problems, heart immune problems, heart 
disease and stroke. That’s why we address gum disease and stroke. That’s why we address gum 
health in our MS clinic.health in our MS clinic.  

  Fluoride is toxic. So is mercury. Use dentists Fluoride is toxic. So is mercury. Use dentists 
who use fluoride and mercury free dentistry.who use fluoride and mercury free dentistry.  

  Avoid having root canals as an infected tooth Avoid having root canals as an infected tooth 
can never be completely sterilised and there will can never be completely sterilised and there will 
always be lowalways be low--level infection that can activate level infection that can activate 
the immune system.the immune system.  

Recovering From MSRecovering From MS  

  It took you several years to get ill and so it will It took you several years to get ill and so it will 
take several years to recover from MS. Don’t take several years to recover from MS. Don’t 
expect overnight miracles.expect overnight miracles.  

A SPECIAL THANKS TO A SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING ORGANISATIONS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT!THE FOLLOWING ORGANISATIONS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT!  

      

      

      


